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This report represents the pro-
gramming phase of work performed 
toward completion of the proffe-
sional project, the final step 
of graduate study toward receiv-
ing the Masters Degree of 
Architecture. 
~~i4v~· 
Katherine A. Ririe 
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This report, in partial fullfill-
nent of the Masters Degree of 
Architecture is dedicated to all 
of those who so generously gave 
of their time and resources. 
For this, I am sincerely grateful. 
My Family 
Rufus Hughes 
Father Mario DiLella 
David Hanser 
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function 
The Center's activities will be varied 
according to the function each element 
is to serve, ~mether the function is 
worship, fellowship, or living. Since 
each piece of the Church must work to-
gether to complete the whole, there must 
be a sense of architectural and philo-
sophical continuity throughout the 
Center. 
form 
Since the Center is primarily a place of 
worship and fellowship for college stu-
dents, the Center should project the views 
of the "new Church architecture" resulting 
from the Second Vatican Council. There-
fore, emphasis should be placed on the 
importance of each individual in the 
Christian Corrmunity. The Center should 
present a friendly, inviting image in an 
architectural expression that will exem-
plify the nature of the parishoners, 
students of the Georgia Institute of 
Technology. 
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economy 
FUnding for the Catholic Center will be 
provided through both the Archdiose of 
Atlanta arid private donations. Attention 
should be given to initial and operating 
cost control. Quality of systems and 
materials is of utmost importance in 
reducing operating costs. 
time 
Since the finances are limited, yet the 
need for a new Catholic Student Center 
at the Georgia Institute of Technology 
is essential, and the primary function 
of the Center is a place of worship, the 
Church should be completed in the first 
phase, the administration and communal 
areas in the second phase, and, finally, 
the residential area in the third phase. 
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In all human history, there is no record 
so striking as that of the rise of Chris-
tianity, and no phenorronom so outstanding 
as the rapidity with which it was diffused 
throughout the civilized world. Throughout 
its nearly two-thousand year history, 
Christianity has inspired the building 
of some of the greatest architectural rron-
uments. However, early Christianity has a 
very humble beginning. The first Chris-
tians continued to attend Jewish synagogues 
and participate in the Jewish "agape" meal 
following the service. The Mass was then 
celebrated as a simple service of breading 
gread which took place after t he agape 
meal. As abuses crept in, the eucharistic 
meal was separated from the agape-meal, 
and this separate service began to take on 
a regular form, beginning with a reading 
of t he Word of God, the eucharistic offer-
ing of thanks, and the eucharistic meal . 
The key actions were central and done in 
simplicity; everyone stood closely about 
and had an active part in the ceremonies, 
which were in the people's language . 
Gradually, after the persecutions ended, 
t he Mass became more complicated, had many 
forms and elaborate rites, and became dis-
tant from the people . In the early middle 
ages, the Arian belief that denied the di-
vinity of Christ became widespread, and 
the Church, attempting to stress Christ's 
divine presence, moved the altars away from 
the people, the priest alone said the euch-
aristic prayers, communion railings separ-
ated t he sanctuary from the people, and the 
M:iss, now said in the Latin language, im-
posed by the Franks, had become less and 
less understood by the people. 
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By the High Middle Ages the Mass had be~ 
come largely separated from t he people and 
the business almost exclusively of the 
clergy. The sacrificial aspect of the Mass 
was overstressed, private devotional prac-
tices multiplied, especially those to the 
saints, relics of the saints were sold and 
stolen, and the clergy had become smug and 
corrupt in their status. Then the inevi-
table Reformation took place and Luther's 
first demands called for the reform of the 
clergy and the Mass in the vernacular . 
The Council of Trent curbed some of the 
abuses that crept into the worship, but 
the Church viewed the reformers as going 
too far , freezing the ceremonies of the 
Mass, the use of lAtin, the stylized role 
of the priest and the silent, non-partici-
pation of the people . 
The beginning of the 20th century ushered 
in a healthy counter-action under Pope 
Pius X, restoring the Mass to its early 
ideal form. Change was slow and sporadic 
until the Constitution on the Sacred Lit-
urgy of Vatican Council II was written under 
Pope John Paul XXIII in 1965 . The liturgi-
cal reforms sta ted in this document are t he 
most revolutionary and far-reaching in the 
Church ' s history . However novel some of 
these reforms may appear, they are merely 
an attempt to recapture something in the 
early Christian Church that the latter, more 
institutional church lost, as well as to 
find ways of getting through to skeptical, 
wor ldy Modern Man. 
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A. The Ch:1pd ot Nutre Dame, Rum:hamp, llaute S al1nc ( 195o-5). 
The liturgical reforms resulting from the 
second Vatican Council are largely con-
cerned with breaking down the barriers be-
tween clergy and laity. This is partially 
achieved by the vernacular Mass, the activ~ 
participation of the Catholic worshiper, 
and the celebration of the Mass in his own 
language. The architectural implications 
of this de-segregation involve a ''truly 
central altar," that is close to the par-
ishoners, not buried in the chancel, requi-
ring the celebrant to face the congregation , 
and the removal of the altar railings to 
allow a more personal relationship between 
the laity and the eucharist. The sacristy 
has been moved from the altar area to an 
area near the entry, allowing the priest t o 
enter exactly as the congregation enters. 
The confessional booth is being replaced by 
a "reconcilliation room," usually the 
priest's office, whre confessors may choose 
to sit hegind a screen or talk to the 
priest face to face, thus placing the 
priest in the role of a councellor. Anoth-
er innovation in the "new Church architec-
ture" is the inclusion of a baptismal pool, 
although this has not been a widely used 
element. One of the most important archi-
tectural changes has come through the re-
orientation of the Church's attitude, show-
ing interest and concern for persons of 
every belief, everywhere, in their everyday 
existances, which has led to an ecumenical 
expression that allows the Catholic Church 
building to be used by other religious 
groups, Protestants as well as those of the 
Jewish faith. 
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,.. .. ( Church of the 
Blessed Sacrament 
The development of the Catholic Church 
seems to have come full circle . From the 
earliest Christians celegrating Mass in 
private homes to the "Church Triumphant" 
expression in the great Gothic cathedrals, 
the Church is re-emphasizing its role in 
the community as a place of worship and 
as the source of guidance for personal 
growth and improvement through the teach-
ings of the Word of C~ and Christian 
gellowship. 
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will related to campus, using same 
brick as universtiy buildings, main 
entrance is visually connected to 
main path of campus 
''carved-out -cube'' exterior forms 
reflect each interior space 
plan is divided into three bays 
two bays for liturgical functions 
one bay for the priest ' s quarters 
large area of center bay for litur-
gical functions, art exhibits, dances, 
student meetings 
chapel can be closed by upward acting 
doors with concealed counterweights 
central galleria overlooked by con-
ference balcony and library balcony 
"pr ivate townhouse" for priests with 
a small garden set apart by slope of 
the roof 
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combines a solenn place of worship 
with secular meeting places, dance 
hall, theater 
modest scale and shape with the 
chapel forming the most conspicuous 
part 
baptistry font is skylighted at the 
end of the entrance corridor, not 
to be passed before entering the 
nave, but before entering the chancel, 
where the font is on axis with the 
priest's position 
only two touches of color in the nave 
rose window at the backof red, 
yellow, and blue 
red soffit of a canopy extending 
across the procenium between the 
nave and the low chancery 
adjustable battens across ceiling 
allow theatrical lighting anywhere 
in the nave 
nave can be closed off for small 
mass in the chancery which has 
been used for Protestant and Jewish 
worship services 
sacrament in reserve is kept in an 
area for private meditation to the 
side of the chancery 
allows diverse flexibility while 
constantly reminding you that you 
are in a church 
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to create a space where congregants 
could celebrate holy Mass or find 
peace in private prayer 
nave, chior and organ area, baptis-
try, and chapel fonn the four main 
areas within interior space 
indirect light provided through 
skylights 
only liturgical area recieves direct 
light from the southwest 
entrance, baptistry and chapel all 
connected by stairs 
chapel opens onto small courtyard and 
is suitable for meditation as well as 
youth services 
all liturgical objects are of simple 
but strong design 










CHAPEl, EAST WALl 
-I 
overlapping vaults cover a spiral 
of balconies around body of chapel, 
representing the ascent of the spirit 
to God in the highest, loftiest 
vault with way-stations at each 
level of inspiration 
visual juxtaposition of structural 
regularity with mechanical irregularity 
teaching facility for nondenomin-
ational school of theology 
orientation of chapel is changeable 
worship furniture and platform are 
moveable 
includes a student cafe and a book-
store 
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a religious center for Case Western 
Reserve Univer si ty containing a 
Jewish center, a parish hall, and 
an educationa l center 
the addition of a Roman Catholic 
Center across the plaza required 
two additional areas for flexibility 
space for chaplain and students 
to meet to plan for worship or 
for recreational activities 
small space for lounge or coun-
selling area 
a multilevel plaza connects the build-
ings and has become part of a major 
pedestrian artery linking north and 
south campuses 
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flexibility for round the week use 
expandability for large amount of 
touris ts during the summer months 
three specially divisable areas: 
eighty-seat permanent chapel 
secondary seating area, bringing · 
capacity to two-hundred fifty 
third area which can be adapted 
for seculat activities 
three areas are able to function 
sirrultaneously 
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emphasis on people, not structure 
and spaces tha t adjest to Church 
function 
only two fixed elements ... a circula~ 
twenty-five seat chapel, and a sac-
risty, storage, lavatory, kitchen unit 
both of these elements are free-stand-
ing, located near the entrance, and, 
between is formed the narthex 
the five-hundred seat sanctuary also 
functions as a meeting room for parish 
business to a space for social func-
tions 
small group meetings are held in the 
narthex space 
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a small parish center located ad-
jacent to Oklahoma University 
primary design objective is to a-
chieve a high level of flexibiHy 
without compromising on the intent 
of being a place of worship 
chapel is the traditional focal 
point of the parish and it accom-
odates informal functions 
sanctuary is focal point of the 
chapel and is also flexifle with 
IIDveable seating 
atrium provides transition from the 
street to the chapel 
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The site for the Georgia Tech Catholic 
Church and Student Center is a one-acre 
lot, located adjacent to the Georgia 
Institute of Technology in Atlanta, 
Georgia. Georgia Tech rests on the 
fringes of the dense, and rapidly grow-
ing Atlanta Central Business District, 
and the site is accessible by North Ave-
nue. Directly to the north of the site 
lies the main quadrangle and historic 
area of the Georgia Tech cmnpus, as well 
as the institute's athletic stadium. 
Surrounding the site is an eight-story 
apartment building, a low-scale, low-
income housing project, and three one-
story coornercial buildings. A thirty-
story office building in the next block 
is a reminder of the encroaching urban 
density in this relatively serene univer-
sity-related area of Atlanta. 
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legend of existing features 
a 4 to 5 story Administration Bldg 
b 3 story Engineering Bldg 
C 3 ~tory Areospace Engineering Bldg 
d 1 story commercial 
e 8 story apartment bldg 
f 2 story low-income housing 
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primary view from the site to Georgia 
Tech Campus, with the Administration 
Building's ''Tech Tower" in t he back-
ground 
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adjacent Married Student Housing 
apartment building 
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adjacent l o\v- inc(lnlt housing 
-
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TITLE 1: SACRED PLACES 
Can. 1205 Sacred places are those which are assigned to divine worship 
or to the burial of the faithful by the dedication or blessing which the 
liturgical books prescribe for this purpose. 
Can. 1206 The dedication of a place belongs to the diocesan Bishop and 
to those equivalent to him in law. For a dedication in their own territory 
they can depute any Bishop or, in exceptional cases, a priest. 
Can. 1207 Sacred places are blessed by the Ordinary, but the blessing of 
churches is reserved to the diocesan Bishop. Both may, however, delegate 
another priest for the purpose. 
Can. 1208 A document is to be drawn up to record the dedication or 
blessing of a church, or the blessing of a cemetery. One copy is to be kept 
in the diocesan curia, the other in the archive of the church. 
Can. 1209 The dedication or the blessing of a place is sufficiently estab· 
lished even by a single unexceptionable witness, provided no one is 
harmed thereby. 
Can. 1210 In a sacred place only those things are to be permitted which 
serve to exercise or promote worship, piety and religion. Anything out of 
harmony with the holiness of the place is forbidden. The Ordinary may 
h~Jwever, for individual cases, permit other uses, provided they are not 
contrary to the sacred character of the place. 
Can. 1211 Sacred places are desecrated by acts done in them which are 
gravely injurious and give scandal to the faithful when, in the judgement 
of the local Ordina_ry, these acts are so serious and so contrary to the 
sacred character of the place that worship may not be held there until the 
harm is repaired by means of the penitential rite which is prescribed in the 
liturgical book~. 
Can. 1212 Sacred places lose their dedication or blessing if they have 
been in great measure destroyed, or if they have been permanently made 
over to secular usage, whether by decree of the competent Ordinary or 
simply in fact. 
Can. 1213 Ecclesiastical authority freely exercises its powers and func· 
tions in sacred places. 
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Chapter I 
CHURCHES 
Can. 1214 The term church means a sacred building intended for divine 
worship, to which the faithful have right of access for the exercise, 
especially the public exercise, of divine worship. 
Can. 1215 §1 No church is to be built without the express and written 
consent of the diocesan Bishop. 
§2 The diocesan Bishop is not to give his consent until he has consulted 
the council of priests and the rectors of neighbouring churches, and then 
decides that the new church can serve the good of souls and that the 
necessary means will be available to build the church and to provide for 
divine worship. 
§3 Even though they have received the diocesan Bishop's consent to 
establish a new house in a diocese or city, religious institutes must obtain 
the same Bishop's permission before they may build a church in a specific 
and determined place. 
Can. 1216 In the building and restoration of churches the advice of 
experts is to be used, and the principles anll norms of liturgy and of sacred 
art are to be observed. 
Can. 1217 §1 As soon as possible after com:r.letion of the building the 
new church is to be dedicated or at least blesse , following the laws of the 
sacred liturgy. 
§2 Churches, especially cathedrals and parish churches, are to be dedi-
cated by a solemn rite. 
Ca•. 1218 Each church is to have its own tide. Once the church has 
been dedicated this tide cannot be changed. 
Can. 1219 All acts of divine worship may be carried out in a church 
which has been lawfully dedicated or blessed, without prejudice to 
parochial rights. 
Can. 1220 §1 Those responsible are to ensure that there is in churches 
such cleanliness and ornamentation as befits the house of God, and that 
anything which is discordant with the sacred character of the place is 
excluded. 
12 Ordinary concern for preservation and appropriate means of secur-
ity are to be employed to safeguard sacred and precious goods. 
Can. 1221 Entrt to a church at the hours of sacred functions is to be 
open and free of charge. 
Can. 1222 §1 If a church cannot in any way be used for divine 
worship and there is no possibility of its being restored, the diocesan 
Bishop may allow it to be used for some secular but not unbecoming 
purpose. 
§2 Where other grave reasons suggest that a particular church should 
no longer be used for divine worship, the diocesan Bishop may allow i\ 
to be used for a secular but not unbecoming purpose. Before doing so, 
he must consult the council of priests; he must also have the consent of 
those who could lawfully claim rights over that church, and be sure that 
the good of souls would not be harmed by the transfer. 
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Chapter II 
ORATORIES AND PRIVATE CHAPELS 
Can. 1223 An oratory means a place which, by permission of the Ordi-
nary, is set aside for divine worship, for the convenience of some com-
munity or group of the faithful who assemble there, to which however 
other members of the faithful may, with the consent of the competent 
Superior, have access. 
Can. 122-4 §t The Ordinary is not to give the permission required for 
setting up an oratory unless he has first, personally or through another, 
inspected the place destined for the oratory and found it to be becomingly 
arranged. 
§2 Once this permission has been given, the oratory cannot be con-
verted to a secular usage without the authority of the same Ordinary. 
Can. 122S All sacred services may be celebrated in a lawfully consti-
tuted oratory, apart from those which are excluded by the law, by a 
provision of the local Ordinary, or by liturgical laws. 
Can. 1226 The term private chapel means a place which, by permission 
of the local Ordinary, is set aside for divine worship, for the convenience 
of one or more individuals. 
Can. 1227 Bishops can set up for their own use a private chapel which 
enjoys the same rights as an oratory. 
Can. 1228 Without prejudice to the provision of can. 1227, the per-
mission of the local Ordinary is required for the celebration of Mass and 
of other sacred functions in any private chapel. 
Can. 1229 It is appropriate that oratories and private chapels be blessed 
according to the rite prescribed in the liturgical books. They must, 
however, be reserved for divine worship only and be freed from all 
domestic use. 
canon law 
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Chapter IV 
ALTARS 
Can. 1135 11 The altar or table on which the eucharistic Sacrifice is 
celebrated is termed fixed if it is so constructed that it is attached to the 
floor and therefore cannot be moved; it is termed movable, if it can be 
removed. 
12 It is proper that in every church there should be a fixed altar. In 
other places which are intended for the celebration of sacred functions, 
the altar may be either fixed or movable. 
Caa. 1136 11 In accordance with the traditional practice of the 
Church, the table of a fixed altar is to be of stone, indeed of a single 
natural stone. However, even some other worthy and solid material may 
be used, if the Episcopal Conference so judges. The support or the base 
can he made from any material. 
§2_ A ~ovable altar can be made of any solid material which is suitable 
for lnurgtcal use. 
Can. 1237 11 Fixed altars are to be dedicated, movable ones either 
dedicated or blessed, according to the rites prescribed in the liturgical 
books. 
§2 The ancient tradition of placing relics of Martyrs or of other Saints 
within a fixed altar is to be retained, in accordance with ·the rites pre· 
scribed in the liturgical books. 
Can. 1138 11 An altar loses its dedication or blessing in accordance 
with can. 1212. 
§2 Altars, whether fixed or movable, ~ not lose their dedication or 
blessing as a result of a church or other sacred place being made over to 
secular usage. 
Can. 1239 11 An altar, whether fixed or movable, is to be reserved for 
divine worship alone, to the exclusion of any secular usage. 
§2 No corpse is to be buried beneath an altar; otherwise, it is not 
lawful to celebrate Mass at that altar. 
canon law 
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TITLE II: SACRED TIMES 
Can. 1244 §I Only thr suprrmr rcclrsiastical authority can rstablish, 
transfrr or supprrss holydays or days of prnancr which arr applicablr to 
thr univrrsal Church, without prrjudicr to thr provisions of can. 1246 §2. 
12 Diocrsan Bishops can proclaim sprcial holydays or days of prnancr 
for thrir own diocrsrs or territorirs, but only for individual occasions. 
Can. 1245 Without prrjudicr to the right of diocesan Bishops as in 
can. 87, a parish prirst, in individual casrs, for a just reason and in 
accordam:e with the prrscriptions of the diocrsan Bishop, can give a 
disprnsation from the obligation of obsrrving a holyday or day of 
prnance, or commutr the obligation into some other pious works. The 
Suprrior of a pontifical clerical religious institute or socirty of apostolic 
life has the samr power in resprct of his own subjects and of those who 
reside day and night in a house of the institute or socirty. 
Chapter I 
FEAST DAYS 
Can. 1246 §1 Thr Lord's Day, on which thr paschal mystrty is cdr-
bratcd, is by apostolic tradition to be obscrvrd in thr univrrsal Church as 
the primary holyday of obligation. In the same way the following holy-
days arc to be obsrrvrd: thr Nativity of Our Lord jrsus Christ, the 
Epiphany, the Ascension of Christ, the frast of the Body and Blood of 
Christ, the feast of Mary the Mothrr of God, hrr Immaculate Conception, 
her Assumption, the feast of St Josrph, the feast of the Apostles SS Petrr 
and Paul, and thr feast of All· Saints. 
12 However, the Episcopal Conferrnce may, with the prior approval of 
thr Apostolic See, suppress certain holydays of obligation or transfer them 
to a Sunday. 
Caa. 1247 On Sundays and othrr holydays of obligation, the faithful 
arc obligrd to assist at Mass. They are also to abstain from such work or 
business that would inhibit thr worship to be given to God, the joy proper 
to thr Lord's Day, or the dur relaxation of mind and body. 
Can. 1248 §1 The obligation of assisting at Mass is satisfied wherevrr 
Mass is celebrated in a catholic rite rither on a holyday itself or on thr 
evrning of the previous day. 
12 If it is impossible to assist at a eucharistic celebration, eithrr because 
no sacred minister is availablr or for some other gravr rrason, thr faithful 
arr strongly recommended to takr pan in a liturgy of the Word, if there be 
~uch in thr parish church or somr other sacred placr, which is celrbratrd 
m accordance with the provisions laid down by the diocesan Bishop; or to 
sprnd an appropriate timr in prayrr, whether prrsonally or as a family or, 
as occasion presents, in a group of families. 
canon law 
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Chapter II 
DAYS OF PENANCE 
Can. 1249 All Christ's faithful are obliged by divine law, each in his or 
her own way, to do penance. However, so that all may be joined together 
in a certain common practice of penance, days of penance are prescribed. 
On these days the faithfult are in a special manner to devote themselves 
to prayer, to engage in works of piety and charity, and to deny themselves, 
by fulfilling their obligations more faithfully and especially by observing 
the fast and abstinence which the following canons prescribe. 
Can. 1250 The days and times of penance for the universal Church are 
each Friday of the whole year and .the season of Lent. 
Can. 1251 Abstinence from meat, or from some other food as 
determined by the Episcopal Conference, is to be observed on all Fridays, 
unless a solemnity should fall on a Friday. Abstinence and fasting are to 
be observed on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday. 
Can. 1252 The law of abstinence binds those who have completed their 
fourteenth year. The law of fasting binds those who have attained their 
majority, until the beginning of their sixtieth year. Pastors of souls and 
parents are to ensure that even those who by reason of their age are not 
bound by the law of fasting and abstinence, are taught the true meaning of 
penance. 
Can. 1253 The Episcopal Conference can determine more particular 
ways in which fasting and abstinence are to be observed. In place of 
abstinence or fasting it can substitute, in whole or in part, other forms of 
penance, especially works of charity and exercises of piety. 
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CHAPTER 10 
tl-1 Offi<'t!-lm;titutiunul 
U iut!'ict lee~:ulalions 
··p~ ::on 16-l•.t.litJ 1 
... ,.,_rpojl u;.Jn.oo:! 
~•·•·L•~>II i•;·\LI.'JC.Ja 
"1!•111 :t;-10.1>0·~ 
• 'l tu:r1 ·_,,.; ti.LJO;, 
:·• .. _:tun IG·IO.c''.; 
... · Ul'l\ ltj. t0.007 
:n.Liun l6-:0.t)f)(t 
'·•·C'i\IJII IH- H• ~~:~ 
;o::,_~,·tion H.i-LU.u:u 
. ~icoJJu uf pruviaiuna. 
Stnt\.!ment "'i intent • 
I'Prtnittt•d principaJ we1 and atructure,., 
Pf'lrmtltt•d OL'CDsnury URP.sumt strurtun·~­
"-ipr-.:iuliJerm;t.a. 
l'rr~ttionaJ uaos, structures, requirem~nl.'t. 
Devoic.'J>naont controln . 
:vlu•imum hei~ht limitation•. 
MiniMum •>fr-1tr&pt pnrkin:~ iP.quiremunu. 
LimiUJtians on signs. 
~3cction 16·10.001 Scope of provisions. 
The regulations set forth in this chapter, or set 
forth elsl~·.vht>rt> in this part \;hen referred to in this 
~haptcr. are the r..-gulations in the 0-1 Office-
lnstitutiunal District ReKUlations. lOrd. No. 1981-95A. 
·;,., .. 1. 1:!/1!1/llUI 
Section 16·1 0.002 Statemeut of intent. 
The intr·nt of this chapter in estahli~hing the 0-1 
Ol'fict• lustitutionul Di~trict is a11 fulluws: 
1 I 1 Tu provide for uffice, institutional, and resi-
. il·ntial di•Vt•lopmtmt with accessory supporting ser-
.,,,.,.,, iun withoutl(eneral commercial development. 
1 :! 1 T" prnll'•'t t•xistinJ: complexes uf this churn<:· 
r•.-;. •.r wth·re tht• ,·ilmprehensive plan indicates thut 
":v•r .:•::!~ral areas are appropriate for such use. 
::; T•• provide mix~d use development. lOrd. No. 
: 'l)i[ . .J:"o:~. -~CC. !. I :1/19/801 
"'!'l'\iOII li.l-[0,003 Permitted principnl 
uses and structures. 
:\ building ur premise~ shall uc used unly for the 
:'col lowing principal purposes: 
111 !:lroadcnstir:g towers. line-oi-sight relay devices 
:·:,r te,l•uhunic. radio or television communications. 
<~I Churches. ~ynagogues, tempies and other re-
lir.ious worship facilities. having a minimum lot area 
•f at least o1w I 1l ncre. 
1::1 Cluh' "1111 lodKcs. 
·II •;ullc~:e' and universitills, trade >;chools (ex· 
_ ~ept tho'e having an external industrial character), 
;ni•<ineqs coilc~r~ and similar instructions. 
rpp. ·.!,,. ··•. ::' ;.:1 
l::i) Com·alcsrcnt homes, nurs~:. lw•.ll'' 
tt;) C'hild l'!U(! nllltt~r~·. da~· ::· ~t1 J'·. ... 1;1 
\\IIHIPrj.!art•'ns. knult•r1!artt.·m·•. pL:· :11.; .. , !'t'i 
,·ial ·,dwulb fur YUill II\ d1il<ircn. 
t/) Dunnituri••H. !"r.ll.t~rnitiH~ ;.ua~ .t!f•.,ri.:··· 
•HI Ho~piLals . 
1:J1 Multifamily dwPllinw' am: i:o•igi"'''· 
· ltl} Audituriurnsf' rnust•lH:)·-., ;,!.~ :' IP"'. ~a.l,•rith 
.111d 'i1uilar eulluml fal'llilu•, •. ,.,,,.. '!\' ··p;H······ 
·Uld r:uminuniLy :-wr·,·it...'t!!-0 faciJ:~it'~· 
! lll OfficP~. ;.jludius, ~liot~cs •.o·.il'.~r tJ';W \(':Pri 
nary I and clinie lnburutori!'s. 1u.1t nat blood · ;onor 
·.tu,luns exeetpt. :n ..:nnjunc~tiun wn i: 1 !v~·•p:t:1~. 
\ 12) Public :;t·hools or priv;ltc ~,·!·.ool~ ha,·in:l :;im· 
ilar :tcademic curricula and SJ>I'•:i-,i ·,dJuul' t':Jr ·~X· 
ceptional children. 
( 13) Residence hotels. apartn:o. ;:t huLcis. ••·om 
ing and boarding houses. 
(14) Single-family dwellinv.s .111d twn-lam;l\' 
d\Vl'llings. 
I li>l Strut•ture~ <md \IS<•s fi'IJ'Iir••<l fnr .. p~rntoon 
uf MARTA or uf a llllblic mility, l'X'.'l'Pt Uhl''' involv· 
1n~ :;t.urOJ~e. train yard~. wurchuuo.;in,;, .'-'Wildung. or 
maintenance shop as the primary purpus~. 
Except for off·strct•L J>nrklll!( :ual ulh~• nuti111r· 
i~ed outdoor u:;t·'· all cummerrial. '"llt"' and ,;t•rvic<• 
adivilics shall Ill• within '"'mph•lo-iv "IH'i.ost••: !.·,:ici 
iugs, and th11r" sho.~ll be nu •.uw~td.JS~'-~ . i ;o.p;.,yo ,,f 
Ull'rchundise. N1· wholosulii11~ 11; iobbitT .;hall h•· 
<:unducted from within 1111: di,l•i•·~. •.'.!r•:. --;,,. 
I!JIH-95A. Sl!l'. I. L./ I!J/i:illl 
Section 16-10.00,~ Jlt't'rnli tf"d l.~c<.~t!B:;or:=,­
u~cs ::~~<! "i' :ucturt!s. 
Uses and structures which an• •:ustcmar;Jy tnl'i· 
dental and subordinated tu pl•rm:: 1.~d pr;nci;Ja! .. ;w, 
and structures. to tnclude dcvit:. , lor tho ;{eJlt'ra· 
llun of energy ~uch ;1s solar ;Jan~"'· w;nd genl'ratol 
aud similar ci£•vi·· .. ·~. :'-n· · ~;i. -~L~til: xi\ tllt' •~~ih.lWHit! 
retail uses subject ~o th~ li~~l';,ltiUJ:. s~l t'ortl; her~uo: 
( 1) Apothl~C:try ~!1ups, o~?t.i.:n: ;flu:;:;. ~:hops ~·o:· 
sale of prosth~tk .!ppliatv"' -:n;: ::;ds ,;;:'! tlw 
like. 
(2) Barbershvps, beauty ;hop:; anJ :;imila; ~Jer·· 
sonal service estnblishmclh''· 
(:1) l•:uting and drinkint: "~1-abi:>'iol~'";;t: .. 
(4) (t;slabli:ihliu-lll.s i"c;r ·;:~Je (Jf '''JilVCtnit'IICl~ l:llt;d~. 
Such establish··£,:;· .. ·: "'•lul~ lw iut·~_Li.'~~- dt'·;::;r!t'ti 
and scaled to me,•t ··' neuds of 01~- _ .. :•Jyc·<•'-'. o '·' "' · ·.,, 
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16-31 Zonin1 lil'l0.007 
patron&, or viaitors wholly within buildinga contain· 
ing the principal usea to which they are acceuory. 
Total floor area in such acceuory utabliahmentl 
shall not exceed 10 percent of the total floor area of 
a lmilding nf 1111 lu iiO,OOO uqu11re foot .• 1r five pvr-
<'~IIL w·;.) ul' udditiomt.l lluur atOlL lOrd. No. 1981-95A, 
:;uc. 1, 12/19/801 
Section 16-10.006 Special permita. 
The fullo~ing uses are permissible only by spe- ' 
cial permit of the kind indicated, subject to limita· 
tions and requirementlset forth herein or elaewhere 
in this part: 
(1} Specialu.e permi": 
(al Cemeteries and mausoleums. 
(b) Group homea. 
!c) Outdoor amuument enterprilla, ellhibita, en· 
tenainmenu, meetinga, dlaplaya or salea arua or 
outdoor e:reu tor religious ceremoniea of 90 daya' 
duration or rnore. 
ldl Helicopter landing facilltlea or pickup or de· 
livery atationa. 
(II) ··Rehabilitatiun centara. 
121 Sptciol odministrotiue permit•: 
la I OcJtdoor amusement entarpriliell, exhibits, cm-
U:rl.llinmenl.l, mctetinva, diaplaya or aalea areu or 
outdoor areaa for religious ct:remoniea of 1111 than 
90 days' duration .. 
(b) Zero-lot-line development. See section 116· 
28.011(6). 
(3) Special exceptions: Churches, synagoguu, 
temples and other religioua worahip facilities, where 
tnt arua is lesb than one l1) acre. (Ord. No. 1981-96A, 
Sac. 1, 12/19/80) 
Section 16-10.006 Tranaitional ueea, 
etructurea, require-
menta. 
(1) Transitionol height planea: Where thia dis-
trict adjoins a district in the R-1 through R-G claa-
sitication without an intervening street, height within 
the district shall be limited as followa: No portion 
of any structure shall protrude through a hei1ht· 
limiting plane beginning 35 feet above the buildable 
area boundary nearest to the common diatrict bound-
ary and extendin& inward over thi;; diitrict at an 
&Diie of 45 de1ree1. 
• 21 Tran:lltimwl 1·ord rec/Uii'C!III&'IIt~: 
1:11 Sic/t• _vurcl: :\dju.:l'llllo an "If' .iit~ll'l~l wah· 
om an cntuc·v"c1in" riti'C1olt. otl\ undiottuc·h.-.1 :.!0-fo<h 
,v:u·d shall bo l'll'ILIIJ'od. F01· a t~cd<· yac·cl .c.il:l•'""' ,,, 
a SL&"UUL, OllU·h~tlf 11 :.:J lhl.1 I"IJltUil'L1d lhHll ~·.u·d :;hai! 
hu I'ClqUil'lld. 
'" Rt•ar VCirtl.· Thi.'I'C! :<hall "" a c·~:.u· _,·:ol'lloo' :lll 
f"t!t 01' 11) p<:I'CitnL u( thu depth uf the lot. wh!Cil· 
l!vor is b'l'uatec·; :;uch t'oal' yard. hu\\'L'Vl·c· ..• .:.ell not 
oxcued 50 feet. Said yat·d lihall :w• hu pavod oc· 
u:;ed for parking, loading or SIH'\'I~Inii. hut shall 
be left in an undisturbed state llxcept wh .. re addi· 
tiona! planting Ol' screening shall be requu·cd. 
•cl Sc:r~ening: Where a lot in thii district abms 
a lot in an "R" district on the rear or ;;ide yal'd 
without can intervenin; street, opaque fcncin~ ot· 
SCI'eening not le.,;, than 11ix c6l feot in hethht :~null 
be.• providud and maintainl!d in .L ,;ightly conJi-
tcon. Slit! Section 17-28.008191. cOc·d. ~"- 19hi <15 .. \. 
S..c:. 1, 12!19/80, a11 am~tndcd by Ord. ~c;. l!JI)~-5-;. 
Sttc. 2, 7/26/821 
AmendiiH!nt Now: Onl. Nu. llll!2-li4,&c ~. ~doJIMI i·IU ~·.: 
nt•l•rovttd 7/~liiK:l, '''•luh•d IUa•nwa· KUbbl"l:'l&on I:!J '"""·' unu..:Lt.•tl ·• 
nuw t~UhM~tCuon •:!J 1n Uuu theruof. 
Section 16-10.00'7 Developmellt controle. 
These requirements apply to all uses approved 
by special perm ita a11 well u permitted uaes: 
(1) Bulk limitotiuns: For nonrcsiduntiai use,;, floor 
lirea shall not exceed an amount equal to 3.0 times 
net lot area. Reaidential uaea shall be permitted up 
to the maximum ratioa establiahed for sector 5 as 
shown on table I. section 16-08.007. 
(2) Minimum lot width, area, oll usea: No fixed 
minimum lot widths or areu are established for 
t~ese districts; but lot dimensions shall be suffi-
cient to meet other requirementl set forth herein; 
'churches, synagogues, temples imd other religious 
worship facilities on lots of leu than one (1 l acre 
require a special exception. 
(31 Minimum yard requirements: 
(a) Front: 50 feeL 
(b) Side: IS feeL 
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lt;·!li!Jfl7 Atlanta City l'ude tti-:1'.1 
cl Rear- :25 feet. t_Ord. :-lo. 1981-95A, Seoc. 1. 
I:;; }9/.~1) I 
,_.,,,•tiou I fj.IC).008 Moxlmum heiKhllir..• 
ltutioua. 
:-lune. ~xcept as required in section 16·10.006. 
• Ord. :-lu. l98l·9M, Sec. l, 12/19/80) 
s.•ction 16·1 0.009 Miaimum off·street ' 
parkiDI require· 
meata. 
The following puking requirements shall apply 
tn all uses approved by &pecial permit aa well a• 
permitted uses (see section 16·28.014 and He also 
~ection 16-28.015 for o·ff-street loadin& requirementl): 
Ill Sc·hooll, colleBif. chp•ches, recreation or com· 
munity center~ and other place~ of a11embly: One 
11 l space for each four (41 fixed nata with 18 inchea 
of bench length counted u one (1) uat or one (ll 
•pace for each 35 aquare feet of encloeed floor area 
lor the "''commodation of movable aeatl in thelug-
•~t assembly room, whichever'ia l(reater. plua the 
. fullttWilllt: 
· tal i'ubiir ur priuatP elementary or middle 1chool: 
Two t:!l spaces for each clauroom. 
1 bl Hish ~chao/: Four 141apactl for each clauroom. 
1 ,. 1 Colleges and uniuPrsities: Eight t81 spacea 
fo•r "ill'h da•~ruom. 
t:.!l .Vur.,ng hume1, cunuale11c:ent homes. and 11im· 
ilur core {acilitie1: Ont (llapace p11r four 141 beds. 
13) Child carp crnter., day care ''ent1r1, pre· 
ilindergartens, kindergarten•. play and other spe-
cial schools or day care centers {or young children: 
One I 1) bpace per 600 square feet of floor area. In 
addition r.o providing off-street parking, such es· 
tablishments shall provide safe and convenient fa· 
cilities for loading and unloading childien, approved 
by the director, bureau of traffic and transportation. 
loll DwPllinBs and lodiiiJIIs: See section 16-08.007, 
table I, for applicable ratioe according to the ap-
propriate tloor area ratio. 
(51 Banks, saL'in11 and loan institutions, and 
the like: One (l) space for each 200 aquue feet of 
floor area. 
i6) Business colleces, trade schools, conservato· 
nes, dancinc schooll, and the like: One (1) space 
for each 200 square feet of floor area. 
(7) Fraternities, sororities, durmitoric"" Ont• • l) 
space for two I 2) beds plus one ( Jl ~pm:P. !"!";- (':\ 
200 llquare feet of floor area desir.nnteo:i <>r uc·cupird 
uthl'r thun for sh!l'llinf.( purpuol's. 
(8) Clubs, fudge•.•: On~ (I) spa,·~ fur L'ol.:h :.!l~: ''LJI:•m• 
feet of floor arra. 
(91 Acce•.tor)' u11es: All accc•atiurr mw~ dtt•d in 
section 16·10.004 shall provide •>m· 1 l l additional 
space per 300 square feet uf fluor ;u·Qn devoted ,,, 
such space. 
( 10) Other usPs: One (l) space for l'uch 300 !l(jUn.rc 
feet of floor area. lOrd. No. 1981-95A. Sec. l, 12/19/.'IIJl 
Section 16·10.010 Limitationa oa si&ns. 
The following sirn regulations shall apply to all 
uaes approved by special pennitl as well aa permit· 
ted uaea (188 section 16-28.017): 
( 1) No frentanding sign shall be higher than 
24 feet above &round level. 
(2) No sirn shall have or consist of any rotating, 
revolvin1 or otherwise moving part. 
(3) No animated or changing signR shnll be 
permitted. 
(4) Nu general advertising signa shal.l be IJI'rmiU.c•d-
15) Siena ahall he mounted flat to the wall of the 
building or nut nc•urer tlmn ~0 f••et tu tht• 'lrN'' 
property line. 
161 Only one 1 II si~o:n, not- exceedimr :10 square: 
ft•c•l in Kil(n arc•u, i,; (Jt'rmiUl'd fur ~111'11 <t'(l:lr:tll• 
drcct frontage of cuch bu~;inu~H cHtirltli.•lmll'nl. tOni. 
No.1981-95A,Sto<·. 1.1:!/l!l/BOI 
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CHAPTER 11 













Scope of proviaioal. 
Statemen' of inten,. 
Pwmittld priiiCipeiUNt and ah\IC'-




Mloiawn yucl req.ur-ta. 
Ma&lmwaheqlat llaitadaM. 
Mlaiaua otr-Jlllkiat ,..u-ta. 
Liaitau-oaaicMo 
Sec&loa 16·11.001 Scope of proviaiou. 
The reiUlationa "t forth In thia chapter, or Hi 
forth elaewhan in thil part when raflrrld to in thil 
chapter, ua tho reculationa in the C·l Community 
Buaina11 Diatrict. (Ord. No. 1B81-96A, Sac. 1, 
12/19/80) 
Seotloa 16-11.002 S&a&emea& oflatea'-
Tho intent of thia chapter in eatebliahin& C·l 
Community Buainau DiaLrict ia u toUowa: 
'111 •ro provide for medlum-lntemlty nteil ead 
.Wrvico uctiviti011 in urouaalruady committod La de· 
velopment ot thil character, or conalatent with areu 
so specillod on the comprohanaive development plan. 
(2) 'l'o encourage re&idential use either 111 sinrl• 
or mixed use development.. iOrd. No. 1981-95A, ::lee. 
l, 12/19/80) 
SocUoa 16·ll.003 Permit&ed priacipal 
uaea aad atruc&uree. 
A buildin1 or premia• aball be uaed only for the 
followinr principal purpoua: 
(1) Banka, 111Yinp and loan UIIOCiationa, and aim· 
ilu financial ialtitutiona. 
(2) Broadc:utin( tDMra, line-of·!liiht relay devic:et 
for telephonic, radio or televiaion communication. 
(3) Buainaa or commercial achooll. 
( 4) Child can canten, kindarrartena and spacial 
schoola. 
(5) Churchea, ayni(QIUOI, templa and other re· 
li(ioua wonhip facilitia, on loti of oat (1) acn or 
more. 
(6) Cluba and lodrea. 
171 CommercialrreenhoWia. 
(8i Commercial recreation eatablishmenu., includ 
in11 bowlin1 allay11, theatan, convention halla, pi~tce:. 
of a~~o~embly, and ~imi111r UHI, with prim11ry activa 
tau» ;onducted withua fully encl010d building~. P11,.1 
h~tlls, billiard parlora and amWiement arcadtiti ar~ 
allowed only by spt.ocial use permiua. lOrd. Nu. l91iHJ<i. 
Sec. 18, 12/15/81; Ord. No. 1982·11, Soc. l, -l/13/8:<1 
Q) Dormitorie~, fratemitiea and •o•·oritie~. 
~<01 Eatin11and drinkini8Btabli~hm.wts. 
' (11) General adnrti11in.: si(lna, :iubject to limitll· 
tiona heralD oa number and uaa. 
( 12) Group homes, rehabilitation centers. 
113) Hoapitala. 
(14) Hotela and motela, roomin1 houaas, board· 
inrhouua. . 
(15) lnatitutiona of hither lumina, includina eel· 
, larea and Wlivaraitiu. 
( 16) Laundry and dry cloanin(, collection awti.ms 
or planta; limited to no mora thWI 5,000 aquare feet 
noor area: laundry and dry cleaniliJ establishmenu 
where equipment ia operated by cuatomer~~. 
117) Multifamily dwallinp, two-fwnily dwellings 
and ain&le-tamily dwellinp. !Ord. No. i981·96, Sec. 
lit, 12116/81) 
I lli) Muaaum11, 11allari111, auditoriuma, litmu·i6u 
and aimilar cultural faoilltln. 
( 19) Nunin11 hom• and c:onvalucent contelll . 
(20- Oft'te011, clinics (includinG" wturinaJj' if an· 
imula aru kept within :10undproof bulidinf,(~l. iah· 
oratories, studios, and similar USt•~. but nnt hloocl 
donur ~tation:; cXCI!jlt at blldpil.ahi. tOni. Nu. l:.kl:a. l~. 
&c. 1. 3/11183) 
121) Parkine structures and lou. (O•·d. No. 1981·\io, 
Sec.20, 12/15/81) 
(22) Professional or penonal service est41bhsh· 
menta, but not hirin1 halls. 
(23) Repair atabliahmentl for home appli'~tnces, 
bicyclea, lawn mowers,· shoea. clocks and ~imilar 
articles. 
(24) Retail eatabliahmentll, includin& catering eti· 
tablishmantl, delicatessen• and bakerie1 without 
wholesale operationa. 
(25) Sala and leuinr aceacia for new passen· 
&•r automobilu, bicyclea, moped.a, aad commercilll 
vehiclea not exceedinr one (l) ton in r11ted capacity, 
aellinr, servicin( and repairin( new vehicleu and 
dealing in the diapoul, :~ervicin( or repairinK of 
und vehicla in connection thirowith aad all lo-
cated on tho aame aita. 
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(26) Security storage centers not exceedin&7500 
squure feet of floor areo and havin& all pickup and 
oldi\'l'n' ,,r ih•m~ by pn~lll'lll:er uut.omobilc or vun. 
1!!7) ::i11rvicll swtion» und l'ur w11shes. 
128) Structure• and uses required for operation 
of MARTA or a public utility but nut including 
uses involvin11 storqe, train yarda, warehousin&, 
switchini or maintenance shop aa the ;>rimary 
purpose. ·' 
l29l Tailoring, custom dl?.samaking, millinery and • 
similar estllblishmenta limited to not more thiUl 
5000 square feet in area. 
(30) Adult bualnesses 1\1 defined in atctlon 
16·29.001(3). See also section 16·28.016. (Ord. No. 
1981·96, Sec. 21, 12/15/81) 
Except for off-street parkin1, automobile aaln 
lots, and neceuery activitita at commercial1reen· 
houses and service atatinna, or 81 authoriud by 
special permit, all commercial aaln and service ac· 
tivities ahall bt conducted within completely en· 
closed buildlnss, and there ahall bt no unenclOIId 
dispiaya of merchandiH. No wholtaalin& or jobbin& · 
shall be conducted from within the dlatrict. No UH 
or manner of operation ahall bt permitted which Ia 
obnoxioua or offenaivt by reaaon of odor, smoke, 
noise, glare, fumes, &81, vibration, unusual dancer 
uf fire or expla.ion, emisaion of particulate matter, 
or interference with radio or television reception, or 
for other reaaona it incompatible with the character 
of the district and Ita relation to adjoinin1 r11iden· 
tial districts. (Ord. No. 1981·95A, Sec. 1, 12/19/80) 
,\mondm .. nt Noto: S...tioR I of Ord. No. 1983·12, adopWcl 
3110183, approved 3111/83, amended auboection <201 to allow 
vch•rmory clinics. 
Section 16·11.004 Permitted acce .. ory 
u••• and 1tructure1. 
Usea and structure• which are cuatomarily inci· 
dental and subordinate to permitted principal uaea 
11nd Atructures, to include devicea for generation of 
energy such as solar panela, wind generatora and 
similar devicea, except 81 otherwile herein provid· 
cd, no merchandi1e shall be stored other than that 
to be sold at retail on the premiaea; and no atorage 
for such merchandiae ahall occupy mort than 2~. 
percent of the total floor are81 on the premiaea. No 
off-premiaea atorqe of such merchandiae lhall be 
permitted in the district u eitl,, n .'lri11cipal or 
accessory uae. (Ord. No. 1981·95A, Sec. 1, !2,'19/f") 
Section l6·11.001i Specinl lH't'll".itB. 
Tho following uaes are permisaible only by spe· 
cia! permit of the kind indicated, 3Ubje•:t to lirnitll· 
tiuus and requirement.' set forth herein or elsewhere 
in this part: 
Cll Special u11e permitM: 
(a) Helicopter landing facilities or yickur> or de· 
livery stationa .. 
(b) Mortuarin, funeral home». 
(c) Outdoor amusement enterprises, exhibita, en· 
tertainments, meetinga, displnye or sal11 arel\8, or 
outdoor areu for religious ceremonies of 90 days' or 
more duration. 
(d) Poolrooms, billiard parlora, amuaement ar-
cadn. (Ord. No. 1981·95A, Sec. 1, 12/19/80; Ord. 
No. 1981-96, Sec. 22. 12/15/81) 
(2) S,ncial admtniltratiue ptrmitl: 
(a) Outdoor amusement enterprisn, exhibits, en·· 
tertalnments, mntinp, dlaplaya or aal11 areu, or 
outdoor areu for reliaioua ceremonies of leu than 
90 days' duration. 
(b) Z.ro-lot·line development (aee section 16· 
28.001(6)). 
(3) Special e"ceptiun1: 
(a) Church11, aynagotfUe&, templea 1111d other r~· 
llgioua worahlp fucllltil!l, where lot aroals loll than 
one (l) acre. 
(b) Off·atreet parkin& within 500 feet of primary 
use. (Ord. No. 1981-96A, Sec. 1, 12/19/1!0) 
Section 16·11.006 Tranaitional uses, 
a4ructurull, requi.re· 
menta. 
(1) Tran.~itional U•e11: Where a lot in thia dis· 
trict abuta a lot in any R·1 through R-G district at 
the side along the same street front.1ge, and without 
an intervenina street, th.! first lot within this dis· 
trict, or the tint 100 fr.et of ~uch lot if it is wider 
than 100 feet, shall not ~ .. used for any drive-in 
facility, aervice station, .nortuary or funernl home. 
aaln lot for automobiles, or genernl advertising signs. 
(2) Tran1itional Hei1111t Planes: Where this. dis· 
trict adjoina a district in R-1 through n.a clL!llllili· 
cation without an intervernng street, height within 
the district sluUI ':•• limited 111 foUowa: Nu portion 
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uf any structure shall protrude throu11h a hei1ht 
limiting plane beginnins thirty-five (31il feat above 
1 he huildablo area boundary neareat to tha common 
tli~trict houmlury und uxtundinll inwurd over Lhi11 
diatrict at an an~rle of forty-five (41il de1reea. 
(31 Transitional Yard1: 
(u) ~ide yard: Adjacent to an R Diatrict without 
-m intervenin&street, 20 t'Ht ia required which ahull 
not be used '·'ll' the purpo»e of parkina, paviq, 
loadins. •ervicinl or atorase activity and ahall b& 
planted and/or maintained in a naturalatata. (Ord. 
No. 1981·96, Sec. 26, 12/Hi/81) 
ibl R1ar Yard: There iihall be a rear yard of 20 
feet when adjacent to an R diatrict that ahall not be 
uaed for parkin&, or pavin1 or for purpoae of park-
ing, loading or nrvicins. 
let Screening: Where a lot in thia district abutli 
a lot in an "R" diatrict on the side or rear lot linea 
without an intervenin11treet, opaque fencing or 
screenin1 not lesa than six 161 feet in hei1ht ahall 
be provided and maintained in a si1htly condi· 
tion. See Section 16-28.008(91. lOrd. No. 1961-95A, 
Sec. I, 12119180, as amended by Ord. No. 1982-54, 
Sec. 3, 71261821 
Anlendlllltn' ~~ Orcl. ~o. lll!l:l·IW, s.,..,, 3, adopted 7.'19182, 
·ll~li'OV\od i~tiiK~, del"''"' rOI'Int•r •ul..,.llon 16·11.006f:Jicl ami 
..,,ua..:Lul.l u nL'W lliUbtiucUun lti·ll.(JC.)&:hct l:j huu thuruol'. 
Seotion 16·11.00'7 Developmeni ooauola. 
(I) Bulk Limitationa: For nonrnidential u.. and 
lodging uses, floor area shall not ex coed an amount 
cquui to :.!.0 times net lot uruu. Multifumily dw~:ll· 
in~rs shall be ptormitted up to tha anaximum ra~iot 
ostnbliahed for sector 3 shown on table I aection 
:o-08.007. 
(2) Minimum Lot Width, Area, A.ll Use.: No 
fi:.ced minimum lot widths or areaa are satabliahed 
for these diatricta, except aa follows: 
(a) Churches, synagoguea, templea and &imilar 
religious facilitiel: Minimum net lot, one (1) acre 
except by specialaxception. 
(b) Sinele·family and two-family dwelli111•: Min· 
imum lot width of liO feet; minimum net lot area of 
5000 square feet. 
(c) Multifamily dwclliflll: See section 11.007(1), 
"Bulk Limitationa." (Ord. No. 1981-95A, Sec. 1, 
12/19/80) 
Section 16·!. 1.008 
(u) Frunt \'urd: 40 f,·eL. 
Minimum yard re· 
quiremcnta. 
(b) Side: None, dXCept if a building is not con-
atructed to thu lut lintt iL shall he sui bu~k at ledtit 
five (51 feet from the lot line and ttxcupt as ruqUirea 
i:- ~ection 16-11.006. 
' ·o;i Rear: Nonr. IXCIPt :111 ruquired in t:u<'\ioo 
16·11.006. (Ord. No. 1981-95A, S~c. I, 12/HJ/801 
idl Sid• Street Sid•: On cornar lot.ll thara •hall 
be • aetback aloni the aida atroe t sad• of not lo•:t 
than half the required depth ofthe from yard. !Ord. 
No. 1981-96, Sec. 23, 12/16/81) · 
SeciioD 16·11.009 Maximum httilht lim· 
ita tiona. 
None, exc:apt u required in section 16·ll.006. 
. (Ord. No.1981-95A,Sec.1,12/19/80l 
SeoUoa 16·11.010 Mlnimun1 off•atroet 
parkinlr require· 
meDta. 
The following parkins requirement¥ ahull apply 
Lo all UIICll approved by ~J)8cial permit 1111 wull llli 
permitted UHI (IH HCtion 16·28.014 and alao IIIC· 
tion 16-28.015 for loadini requirement.~~): 
(1) School.•. colle111, churche11, recr~ational or 
community crmtera and ocher place.~ o; a1i1111mbly: 
One Ill apace for uach four i4) iixed .;eats with lb 
inchua of bench lung~h couu•etl as une i I J :;,,at, or 
one (1) apace for 11ach 36 aquare iuot ol ~nclo~ud 
floor area for the accommodation oi movablu :;eats 
in the larifelt aaaembly room, whichever is gre~ttct, 
plua the following: 
(a) Public or private elementary or middlt! school: 
Two (2) apace11 for each clauroom. 
(b) Hiih school: Four (4) spaces for each ciassruom. 
(c) Colle1es and univeriities: Eight (81 apace~ 
for each cla&~room. 
(2) NU1'1i111 home1, convalescent homes, and Jim-
iiiU' care facilitie•: One (l) apace per four (4) beda. 
(3) Child care center~, day care centi!rt, pre· 
kindergartens, kinderfiU'tena, play and other spe-
cial •choola or day care center~ for youn1 children: 
One (1) apace per 600 aquare feet of tloor area. In 
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:uldition to providing off-street parking, such n-
tablishments ~hall provide safe and convenient fa· 
<'llitw• '''' lr~~uliniJ and unloudiniJ ehildrun. 1111 op-
proJvt•d by Lbo director, bureau of traffic and 
transpOrtation. 
1·11 lJwdlin/11 and lodgings: See sec:tlon 16-08.007. 
tnble I. fur applicable ratiu1 accordlna to the ap· 
propriate tlonr arua ratio. 
''~' Ranks, .~at•inH' and loon inttitutiont, and 
;II,. lilll': One Ill tpace Cor each 200 ~quare fnt of 
11uur area. 
16) Busine11 collefll, trodt •chool1, contti'IICito· 
rits, doncinR schoola, and the lilt~: One (l) tpace 
fur each 200 ~quare feet of noor area; 
17 I Drit·e-in e.tablilhmcnt1. Set ~~etion 16·28.021. 
(8) Fraternities, sororitifl, dorrnitari111: One (1) 
o;pace for two (2) bed• plut one (11 1pace Cor each 
:.!IJI) square feet of fioor ar~ta daiiJ18ttd or occupied 
uther than Cur tleeplna purpoua. 
191 Club., ladle~: Ono (1) 1pec:e Cor each 200 ~quare 
feet of noor area. 
( 10) Rrtai/ e•tabli•hrnllntl, ineludifll cattrifll, 
dt•licnt1•mm and bahtrill, but not othtr Ulll 111 
prodded beluw: One (1) tpace for each 200 ~quare 
fel't ul' nuor area. 
Ill l E11ting and drinhilll 11tablilhrnent1: One 
1 I I SJ)Dcv fur oawh 100 eqUIU'e fHt of floor urea. 
1121 Laundry and dry cltanifll plant•, colltction 
.~tatwns; sel{-opvrated {aciliti11: One (l) 1pace Cor 
euch 200 square feet of noor area. 
(I 3) Tnilori11g, ca~~tom dre11mahin11, millinery 
and simtlar estobli1hmtnt1: One (l) •pace Cor each 
400 square feet of noor area. 
(141 RPpoir eltablilhmenta for home appliance•. 
bicycl1s, lawn mow1r1, sho11, cloch• and wotch11, · 
r111d thl' like: OneIl) space for each 200 square fnt 
,,f llour area. 
I 15) Bowling olley1, poolrootM, billiard porion 
qnd thP like: One (1) space Cor each 100 square feet 
of floor area. 
1 16) Theciter1: One (1) space foreach 100 ~quare 
feet of floor area. (Ord. No. 1981-96, Sec. 24, 12/15/81) 
117) Accessory uses: All acceuory 111ft cited in 
section 16·11.00& •hall provide one ( 1) additional 
space per 300 square feet of floor area devoted to 
such spmce. 
(181 Other tue~: One (l) apace for each 300 square 
feet of Ooor areL (Ord. No. 1981-95A, Sec. 1, 12/19/80) 
Section 16·11.011 LimitatiOt•a C'n sir,ns. 
The following qittn rl'ftUlations ~hnll :tppl\· tu u,; 
usPS uppruved by B))eciul pormita as IYl!ll UK pl'rmit-
ted use1 (IH nction 16-28.017): 
I 1 I Only thret• I :J) buainuss signs shall bl.' tn•rmit-
tl'd for each buain11111 establishment. Two (:!1 nddi· 
tional huaineas signs shall be permitted for •••u·i1 
uddltionalatreet frontar;e. 
• 121 No animated or Claahina 1igna shnll b'!' 
permitted. 
131 No aifn, other than wall 1ian1, ahall oxtend 
over or project over the street property line. 
(4) Only one 1.11 businen eian, not excee<ling60 
square feet in aian area, may encroach into th11 rP· 
quired front yard setback. 
(fil _A frae1tandina businesa sign shall nut exceed 
46 feet in height abuvearound level; pr11vided, how-
ever, when the around level II lower than the level 
of the adjoininastreet pavement, then a freeatand-
ina bUiin111 aign may be railed 10 as to be not more 
than 25 tnt above the level of the pavement. 
16) General advertising sign• shall be permitted 
aubject to the following restrictio1111: 
(a) General advertiling sima a,. prohibited within 
100 fnt of any l'flidential dittrict; provided, hr•w-
I.'Vttr, If thv Jut UJ)(JII which the gllneraiLidWrlininl! 
1ign II to be located cuntainM a depth <Jt' ''"' tbmt 
200 feet, the general advl'rtising ~ign shall be per· 
mitted within th1• huildnble uren ott' lhP lui :11 itP 
furthere11t J)OIIIiblt' <liMtance from thl' residentinl 
districL 
(b) AU aeneral advertililll siplahnU be rntricted 
to the buildable area of the lot. 
(c) A atneral advertiaingsian ahaU not be located 
within 200 feet of another general adverti1ing si11n 
on the same side uf the street as measured point tu 
point alone· the abuttin11 right-of-way; provided, how-
ever, such a sign may be located within 200 feet oi 
another sian when the sign1 are saparated by build-
ina• or other obltructilins so tha~ only one ( 1 l sign 
facing located within the 200-foot zone is visiole 
from the fronting street at any one (l) time. On 
streetl which art a part ,f tlle intenstate highway, 
limited-accen freeway or expresaway s)'lltem within 
the city, no aeneral advertising sign shllll be locatl'd 
within 1000 feet of another general advertising sip;n 
on the ume 1ide of the highway u measured point 
to point alone the abutting right-of-way; provided, 
however, suc:h a sign may be located within 1000 
feet ot' another &iiPI when the si101 art saparated by 
building• or other obltructiona 10 that only one (1) 
sign facinalocatod within the 1000-foot zone ia via-
iblel'rom the frontina highway at any one (1) time. 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o 0 o 0 0 o o o atlanta city codes 
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Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o oOVerall schematic diagram 
Worship Area .........•......• 5170 sq ft 
Commons Area ................. 8850 sq ft 
Residential Area ............ 13345 sq ft 
Administration Area ..•......• 1006 sq ft 
Service Area ...............•. 4500 sq ft 
Total ....•...........•...... 32871 sq ft 
Parking ...........•.•....... 55000 sq ft 
Church ...... ~ •..............• 4000 sq ft 
Chapel ......•................• 800 sq ft 
Narthex .............••........ 270 sq ft 
Sacristy ............•......... 100 sq ft 
Total •.............•...•....• 5170 sq ft 
Social Hall .................• 1500 sq ft 
Multi-purpose/ Dining Roam ... 2000 sq ft 
Classroom ...•......••......... 375 sq ft 
Library .....•........•.......• 750 sq ft 
Vending Room ........••.......• 200 sq ft 
1V Roam ......•......••....•..• 250 sq ft 
Game Room •.........••.......• 1375 sq ft 
PUblic Restroams .......... 2@ 250 sq ft 
Choir Room .•.•....•••....•... 500 sq ft 
Storage .....•........••..•..•. 400 sq ft 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o onet area tabulation f 
Social Court and Garden ...... 1000 sq ft 
Parking ..................... 55000 sq ft 
Total ........•......•........ 8850 sq ft 
(excluding court and parking) 
Dormitory Rooms ....•..... 50@ 200 sq ft 
Restrooms ..........•..... 25@ 50 sq ft 
Laundry Room ................. 400 sq ft 
Interaction Areas ............ 625 sq ft 
Priest's Quarters 
bedrooms ......•.... 2@ 130 sq ft 
kitchen ............... 150 sq ft 
dining room ........... 150 sq ft 
living room .........•. 280 sq ft 
storage/ laundry ...... 230 sq ft 
Total ......••......•••...... 13345 sq ft 
Secretary/ receptionist ...••.• 200 sq ft 
Priest's Office ....•••.....•.. 250 sq ft 
Deacon's Office ....••......•.• 150 sq ft 
Campus Minister's Office .....• 150 sq ft 
Conference Room .....•••.....•. 256 sq ft 
Total .........•....•...•....• 1006 sq ft 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o onet area tabulation 
Kitchen Area 
manager's office ••....••.. 150 sq ft 
receiving area •••.......•. lOO sq ft 
storage .•.......••.....•.. soo sq ft 
preparation area .•.....•.. 800 sq ft 
serving area ....••.....•.. 300 sq ft 
dishwashing ..••••......... 200 sq ft 
lotmge/ lockers ••......•.. 450 sq ft 
Mechanical Area 
mechanical roorn ••......•• 1500 sq ft 
electrical closet ........•. SO sq ft 
telephone closet ......••... SO sq ft 
janitor ................••. 100 sq ft 
storage ........••......••. 300 sq ft 
Total •.......•.......•••••....•. 4500 sq ft 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o onet area tabulation 
~0-0-0.- ,0_0_0_0_0 
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Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o worship area 
functional description 
As the basic generator for gathering 
in the Center, the religious expres-
sion will be provided through the 
means of the Church and a smaller 
Chapel. A place for gathering and 
sharing in the celebration of the 
Mass and partaking in the Holy Euch-
arist, the Church will be used for 
the four weekend Masses, special Holy 
day Feasts, weddings, and funerals. 
The Chapel will be used for small week-
day masses, morning and evening prayer, 
and as a place for persons desiring 
more intimate prayer and meditation. 
This de flrtment will be staffed by 
one preist, a deacon, and laity. 
performance goals 
The primary task of the Church is 
perceived to be that of accepting 
people in weakness to return them to 
the world in strength. The tasks of 
the Church building are to provide 
shelter for the congregation, make 
the parish visible in the community, 
provide stability for the parish and 
the community, to display the perman-
ance of the institution in the commun-
ity, and to draw together a scattered 
group of parish members. The Church 
should also provide a place where 
people can draw aside for meditation 
and prayer, and it should symbolize 
the instruction of the institution, the 
corporate life of the parishoners and 
the presence of the Divine in their 
midst. 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o worship area 
user roles 
celebrant: 
the priest or biship who offers 
Mass, as distinct from those who 
assist at the liturgy in various 
ministries 
parishoners: 
those Catholics who belong to a 
particular parish as indicated 
by their enrollment in the parish 
registery, regular participation 
in parish activities, especially 
the Eucharistic liturgy and their 
support of parish facilities 
visitors: 
members of the Catholic Church 
who attend Mass and may partici-
pate in parish activities, but 
not in the Eucharist 








0000000000 celabrants I 
congregation members I 
I .,_ -
partakers of sacraments 
----guests 
~ expansion c::::::J c::::::J t=J CJ expansion 
narthex 
ousers: 
worshiper~ celebrants, viaitors, guests 
o function: 
to serve as an entry and gathering space 
before entering the Nave of the Church; 
usually serves as space for the baptistry 
osquare footage: 
270 square feet 
o relationships: 
direct access to the Church and to the Chapel 
close proximity to Administration 
o special considerations 
·furniture: baptismal font if necessary 
·lighting: drop lighting, skylight 
· . other: could be a separate entry, so 
other activities will not inter-
fere with Mass 
o finishes 
·image: reverent, but clearly defined 
access to interior organization 
·walls: optional 
. ceiling: optional, skylight 
o mechanical 
·hvac: yes 
·electrical: yes; general with receptacles 
·plumbing: no 
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partakers of sacraments 
----guests 
~ expansion 
c::J c::::J r::::J CJ expansion 
church 
ousers: 
worshippers, celebrants, guests, visitors 
o function: 
meeting place for worship services 
weekend Masses, Holy Day Masses, weddings, 
funerals 
osuuare foota_qe: 
4000 square feet 
o relation ships: 
direct access from Narthex 
direct access, physically and visually, 
from the Social Hall to the altar area 
close proximity to Chapel and Sacristy 
o special considerations 
·furniture: pews, altar, tabernacle, organ 
Riano, statues 
·lighting: natural daylighting, general 
lighting, and dramatic emphasis on altar 
·Other: all evening masses will be "Folk 
Masses", adaptability for expansion, 
accoustical treatment 
o finishes 
. image:reverent, soleiTlll, visually stim-
ulat~ng, without being distracting 
. walls: retractable curtain dividing Church 
from multi-purpose 
. ceiling: high, open for design treatment' 
floor should be carpet or hardwood 
o mechanical 
· hvac: yes, separately zoned 
·electrical: yes; general and accent light-
iT)g, r~deptacles 
· pmmbmg: no 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o space allocations 
function a I description 
As a student center, the complex 
will provide for student activities 
through a Social Hall and Dining/ 
J11Jltipurpose Room. These activities 
may include dances, parties, sports, 
special dinners, daily meals, seminars, 
or any other activities the users 
deem desireable. This area will 
be served by the administration, 
volunteer members of the congregation, 
and paid staff. 
performance goals 
This department consists of a loosly 
defined grouping of areas that are 
common to all departments in the Center. 
During weekend masses, the Social Hall 
will be used as expansion seating for 
the Church and will serve general 
communal activities the remainder of 
the week. The Multiuse room will be 
used mainly as a dining room, serving 
the Dormitory and general public, and 
can be used for student activities 
during ''off'' hours. Another activities 
room will be used for game tables, 
video machines,etc., and another, smal-
ler room will serve as the 1V room. 
These swaller rooms will mainly serve 
the dormitory residents but are also 
open to their guests and visitors of 
the Student Center. Also included 
in this area will be common spaces 
such as the entry lobby, and corridors 
uniting the various departments. 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o commons 
user roles 
students: 
students of Georgia Institute of 
Technology wishing to use the 
Center for meetings, parties, re-
ceptions; or who come her to study, 
relax eat, and visit friends 
oorshi pers : 
those students, both Catholic and 
non-Catholic who will use the 
Social Hall as an expansion of the 
Nave during Mass, or who stay for 
fellowship afterwards 
residents: 
students of Georgia Tech who will 
live in the Center's dormitories 
and who will use this area for 
dining, studing, relaxing, and 
everyday activities 
administration: 
administrative personnel who will 
relax in the lounges, eat in the 
dining room, use the public rest-
rooms, or attend meetings in one 
of the meeting rooms 




- .. _ .. _ meetings/education 
----dining 
t::::I c::::J c::::J c:::::J social gatherings 
recreation 
••••••• residing 










students, worshipers, guests, and visitors 
o function: 
to serve as an area for student parties, 
meetings, receptions, seminars 
will also serve as an expansion of the 
Nave during large Masses 
oSquare footage: 
1500 square feet 
o relationships: 
direct access to the Church, Social 
Courtyard 
close proximity to Administration 
o special considerations 
·furniture: folding chairs, tables, 
. . storage space 





retractable curtains to 
separate from the Nave; vis-
ual access to the altar; PA 
open 
·walls: optional 
·ceiling: optional accoustical treat-
ment 
o mechanical 
· hvac: yes 
. electrical: yes; general lighting, 
receptacles 
·plumbing: yes; drinking fountains 
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partakers of sacraments 
----guests 
<0 expansion 
c::=J c::::J c::J D expansion 
chapel 
ousers: 
worshippers, celehrants, ~Jests, and 
visitors 
o function: 
a place for persons desiring more inti-
mate sanctuary for prayer and meditation 
will accomodate daily worship, small 
weddings and funerals 
osquare footage: 
800 square feet 
o relationships: 
direct access from entry lobby or Narthex 
and in close proximity to the Church and 
Administration located so that other 
activities do not interfer 
o s~cial considerations 
·furniture: fixed pews, raised altar, 
sacrament in reserve 
·lighting: natural day lighting, with ac-
cent lighting on altar 
·Other: should be insulated from outside 
noises, to allow a privite place 
f . . h for meditation and prayer o 1ms es 
·image: traditional, reverent 
·walls: optional 
·ceiling: optional; floors: hardwood or 
carpet 
o mechanical 
. hvac: yes; variable air volume 












0000000000 celabrants I 
I congregation members 
I ~ - partakers of sacraments 
----guests 
~ expansion c:::J c:::J [:::::1 D expansion 
sacristy 
ousers: 
priests and their assistants 
o function= 
preperatory space for celebrants 
storage space for religious vestments, 
staffs, bread and wine, altar cloths, 
song books, and missilets 
oSQUare footage: 
100 square feet 
o relation ships: 
near the entry, allowing procession to 
the altar 
o special considerations 
·furniture: storage drawers, cabinets, 
. . two full length mirrors 










utilitarian; floor; tile 
yes 
· electrical:yes; general, receptacles 
·plumbing: yes; small sink 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o space allocations 
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- .. _ .. _ meetings/education 
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multi-purpose/ dining room 
ousers: 
students, worshipers, guests, and 
visitors 
o function: 
to serve as the cafeteria dining room 
area for student parties, meetings 
osquare footage: 
3000 square feet 
o relationships: 
direct access to the Kitchen, Social 
Courtyard, and Entry Lobby 
close proximity to Administration and 
Activities Rooms 
o special considerations 
·furniture: folding chairs, tables 




storage space for furnish-
ings 
home-like, not institutional 
·walls: optional 
·ceiling: optional accoustical treat-
ment 
o mechanical 
· hvac: yes 
·electrical: yes; general lighting, 
receptacles 
·plumbing: yes; drinking fountains 
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ousers: . ff .. students, pr~est, sta , guests, v~s~tors 
o function= 
to provide a space for meetings, study 
groups, speakers, also used for study 
space during exams, etc. 
osquare footage: 
375 square feet 
o relationships: 
close proximity to entry, Administration, 
Library, Public Restrooms 
o special considerations 









located so that other act-
ivities can go on without 
significant noise transfer 
open 
optional 
optional; floors: optional 
yes 
·electrical: yes, general, receptacles 
·plumbing: no 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o space allocations 
lobby 
_o_o_o worship 
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students, professors, members of the 
parish, staff, visitors, guests 
o function= 
to provide a space for the collection of 
books and religious reference material 
for those persons wishing a quiet place 
to study 
osquare footage: 
750 square feet 
o relationships: 
strong relationship to Adrrrl_nistration 
office, close proximity to Classroom, 
PUblic Restrroms, secluded from other 
activities 
o special considerat_ions . 
·furniture: shelv~ng, tables, cha~rs, 
desks 
·lighting: general and task lighting 
. other : should not J-.e a thourough-
way to another room, windows 
with access to views 
o finishes 
·image: open, but quiet 
·walls: shelved, windows 
·ceiling: otional floor: soft 
o mechanical 
· hvac: yes 
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t::::I c:::J c:::J c:=J social gatherings 
c:::=====::t recreation 
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students, staff, priest, residents, 
visitors 
o runctton: 
waiting area, student interaction area 
provide vending services to all areas 
osquare footage: 
200 square feet 
o relationships: 
close proximity to Multi-purpose Room 
access to Activities Room, TV Room, 
PUblic Toilets, Residential Area 
o special considerations 
·furniture: vending machines, tables, 
chairs 










optional floor: tile 
· hvac: yes 
·electrical: yes; general, special 
. receptacles 
·plumbing: yes; drinking fountain 
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c:=====:::::l recreation 
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students, residents, staff, visitors 
o function: 
provide place for watching television, 
light reading, conversation, gathering 
space-·- a living room 
oSQUare footage: 
250 square feet 
o relationships: 
close proxJ_mity to Puhlic Restrooms 
Multi-use Area, Residential Area 
access to vending 
o special considerations 








provide space to gather by 
the fireplace, furnishings 
should withstand heave use 
soft, comfortable, intimate 
optional 
. ceiling: optional floor: soft 
o mechanical 
·hvac= yes 
. electrical: yes' indirect incandescent 
. general receptacles, natural 
·plumbing: no 
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ousers: "d ff .. students, resJ_ ents, sta , v~sl_tors 
o function: 
to provide room for game tables 
gathering and interaction space 
oSQUare footage: 
1375 square feet 
o relationships: 
close proximity to Public Restrooms, 
1V Room, Multi-use Area, Residential area 
access to Vending Room 
o special considerations 
·furniture: pool table, ping-pong, foose-
. . ball , video games 
· hghtang: general with task lighting 
above tables 
comfortable seating ·other= 
o finishes 




· hvac: yes 
·electrical:yes, general and task lighting 
general receptacles 
·plumbing: no 
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----dining 
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500 square feet: 2 @ 250 square feet 
o relationships: 
access to Lounge, close proximity to 
Administration, Cornnons and Horship 
Areas 
o special considerations 
·furniture: 4 sinks with mirrors, 





vanity mirror in women's 
room 
provisions for handicapped 
clean and well lit 
·walls: tile 
. ceiling: optional floors: tile 
o mechanical 
· hvac: yes; exhaust fan 
·electrical: yes; general receptacles 
·plumbing: yes; toilets and sinks 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o space allocations 
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Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o residential area 
functional description 
The purpose of this area is to provide 
donnitory space for Georgia Tech 
Students wishing to live in a Church-
oriented atrrosphere, and for the priest 
living at the Center 
performance goals 
To further the idea of the Christian 
Cormuni ty, a living area wi 11 be 
provided to allow a private place for 
study and sleep. The arrangement of 
rooms will be such to promote inter-
action arrong the residents, but also 
keeping certain areas as "quiet zones". 
Common lounges and discussion areas 
should occur arrong the groupings of 
rooms and a resident laundry room 
should also be provided. The priest's 
quarters should be near the dormitor-
ies, but far enough away to allow pri-
vacy. 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o residential area 
user roles 
residents: 
Gerogia Tech students living in the 
dormitories at the Catholic Center 
visitors: 
students from another town of 
city wishing to stay at the Cath-
olic Center for short periods of 
time 
guests: 
persons who come to the Center to 
visit friends living in the 
dormitories 
priest: 
the main person in charge of the 
Center who will live in the priest's 
quarters 




priest's I ~ 









resident students, visitors, priest 
o function= 
to provide a private place for study 
and sleep 
osquare footage: 
50 @ 200 each, 10,000 square feet total 
o relationships: 
close proximity to Lounge, 'IV Room, 
Activities Room, and Multi-use Room 
o special considerations 
·furniture: desk, chair, bed, bookshelves. 
closet 













· hvac: yes, variable air vohnne 
·electrical: yes, general receptacles, 
task, oncandescent 
·plumbing: yes 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o space allocations 
commons 













to provide laundry facilities for the 
resident students 
osquare footage: 
400 square feet 
o relationships: 
close proximity to dormitory rooms, 
interaction area 
o special considerations 
·furniture: 5 cornnercial washers, 
I. h . 3 cornnercial dryers, chairs · lg tlng: general 






. ceiling: optional 
o mechanical 
· hvac: yes 
·electrical: 220 outlets, typical duplex 
receptacles 
·plumbing: yes, 2 large sinks, 5 washers 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o space allocations 
commons 












resident priest, visitors, guests 
o function: 
a two-bed room apartment for the resi-
dent priest, providing kitchen, dining 
facilities, living area, study and laundry 
osquare footage: 
1500 total square feet 
o relation ships: 
close proximity to, but separate from 
student dormitories 
accessible to the rest of the Center 
o special considerations 
·furniture: beds, desks, cabinets, 1 i ving 
room furniture, dining room 
·lighting: general incandescent,' natural 
day lighting 









·hvac: yes, VAV on separate zone 
. electrical: yes' general lighting with 
. receptacles 
· plumbmg: yes, 2 baths, 1 washer 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o space allocations 
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Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o 0 o o o o o o administrative area 
functional description 
The purpose of this department will 
be to maintain and serve the general 
organization of activities and finan-
ces of the Center. The staff will 
consist of one priest, one deacon, 
one campus minister, and two secretaries 
performance goals 
The administration department needs 
to be strategically located so as not 
to interfer with any of the activities 
taking place, but still be able 
to maintain the general organization 
of activities. It also needs to be 
located near the Worship Area for 
easy access of the celebrants to the 
Sacristy, and near the general entry 
for easy access of students seeking 
councelling or consultation. 




administers sacrament of confirmatit 
administers Viaticum and annion-
ting of the sick 
assists at marriages and nuptial 
blessing 
conducts funerals 
blesses baptismal font at paschal 
time and conducts processions 
outside the Church 
celebrates the Eucharist on 
Sundays and Holy days of Obligatit 
hears confessions of the faithful 
and grants sacramental absolution 





reads the scriptures 
gives the homily 
conducts marriages and funerals 
gives sacramentals 
gives himself to works of charity 
~ and administration 
campus minister: 
lay leader in charge of campus 
activites, parties, publicity, eel 
secretaries: 
general office work, such as filing 
bookkeeping, typing, printing · 
bulletins, and notices 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o administrative area 
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- - - students 
secretarial office 
ousers: 
secretaries (two), priest, staff, student~, 
o function: 
to provide secretarial and reception area 
for the Center 
osquare footage: 
200 square feet 
o relationships: 
strong relationship to the entry 
direct access to the priest's office 
convenient access to the staff offices 
o special considerations 
·furniture: reception counter, two desks 
six chairs, files 









· hvac: yes 
· elec"trical: yes, general and task light-
ing, typical recepticals 
·plumbing: no 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o space allocations 
~ secret~ Bonfer y recept 






- - - students 
priest's office 
ousers: 
priest (administrator), students seeking 
counselling, staff 
o function: -
a privale office for the priest,who is 
also the administrator for the Center, to 
prepare for mass, study meet with persons 
seeking1col,1Tlselling, oversee activities osquare- omage: 
250 square feet 
o relation ships: 
convenient relationship to the Chapel, 
and the Sanctuary, and sacristy 
direct access to the secretaries office 
convient access to entry 
o special considerations 
·furniture: one desk, three chairs, 
shelving 




access to outside views 
open, efficient, confidential 
·walls: open, accoustical treatment 
·ceiling: open 
o mechanical 
· hvac: yes 
·electrical: yes, general recptacles 
·plumbing: no 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o space allocations 
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- - - students 
deacon's office 
ousers: 
deacon, priest, staff, students 
o function: 
to act as a vice administrator, helping 
to oversee the activities of the Center 
helps in celebrating mass, baptisms 
osquare footage: 
150 square feet 
o relation ships: 
a strong relationship to the secretaries' 
office, the priest's office, and the 
conference room 
o special considerations 
·furniture: one desk, three chairs, 
. . shelving 




access to natural light and 
outdoor views · 
professional 
·walls: optional 
· ceiling: optional 
o mechanical 
· hvac: yes 
·electrical: yes, genral and task, typical 
receptacles 
·plumbing: no 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o space allocations 
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campus ministry office 
ousers: 
campus minister, administration, staff, 
students 
o function= 
to serve as office for the campus minister 
the person in charge of student activities 
in charge of overseeing social events, 
fund raising, community involvement 
osquare footage: 
150 square feet 
o relationships: 
a strong relationship to the administra-
tors' offices, secretaries' office, and 
the conference 
easy access to the multi-use functions 
o special considerations 
·furniture: one desk, three chairs, 
shelving 




access to natural light 





· hvac: yes 
·electrical: yes, general and task light-
ing, typical receptacles 
·plumbing: no 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o space allocations 
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adrrdnistration, staff, stLrlents, visitors 
o function: . 
to provide a quiet and secure meet~ng 
area 
osquare footage: 
256 square feet 
o relation ships: 
located in the Administration zone 
strong relationship to the administra-
tion, staff, and secretaries' office 
access control through secrtaries 
o special considerations 
·furniture: conference table and six 
. . chairs 




access to natural lighting 
and outdoor views 
quiet 
·walls: optional, accoustical 
· ceiling : optional 
o mechanical 
· hvac: yes 
·electrical: yes, general lighting and 
receptacles 
·plumbing: no 
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Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o service 
functional descriptions 
The purpose of this department is to 
provide general support service 
for the Student Center. The users of 
this department will consist of 
kitchen staff to prepare meals for 
the dormitory residents and university 
students and a general staff to main-
tain the building(s) and grounds 
performance goals 
The Service Area plays a vital role 
in the maintainance of the Center to 
allow it a smooth operation. The 
Kitchen, General Maintainance, and 
Janitorial departments will provide 
the necessary back-up functions to 
allow the Center to actively pursue 
its needs and goals. 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o 0 o 0 0 0 o o service 
Georgia Tech Catholic 
user roles 
kitchen personnel: 
full time and parttime paid perso1 ; 
nel to prepare three meals a day 
for residents and non-residents 
kitchen manager: 
person in charge of the kitchen 
personnel 
plans menues 
ih charge of ordering food and 
supplies 
voluteer personnel: 
parishoners wishing to donate time 
and energy to the Center's food 
program, or who will be in charge 
of the kitchen during parties and 
meetings 
janitors: 
persons regularly in charge of 
general cleaning maintainance for 
the Catholic Center 
maintainance personnel: 
persons coming to the Center to 
check or repair mechanical systems 
or parts of the building needing 
repair 
service personnel: 
persons coming to the Center to 
deliver materials or supplies, 
or to remove refuse 
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kitchen 
ousers: 
kitchen personnell, volunteer parish 
~rembers 
o function: 
to prepare and serve residents, general 
public, social gatherings, religious 
feasts; meals for groups of 50 to 500 
osquare footage: 
2500 square feet 
o relation ships: 
directly related to the Social and Multi-
Use Halls that will serve as dining rooms 
o special considerations 
·furniture: comnercial kitchen equipment 




serving windo to Multi-Use 
floor drain around serving are< 
zoned to allow use by small 
efficient, organized, open 
·walls: tile 
·ceiling: optional floor: tile 
o mechanical 
· hvac: yes; exhaust after use 
· electrical:yes; special and general 
receptacles 
·plumbing: yes; 2 large sinks, dishwashen 
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kitchen office 
ousers: 
kitchen supervisor, kitchen staff, 
deliv~ry people 
o function: 
an office to coordinate kitchen activ-
ities 
osquare footage: 
150 square feet 
o relation ships: 
adjacent to the Receiving Area and Kitchen 
lounge 
easily accessible to the Kitchen Area 
o s~cial considerations 
·furniture: one desk , three chairs, files 





access to natural lighting 
simple, professional 
optional 
· ceiling: optional 
o mechanical 
· hvac: yes 
· electrical:yes; general lighting and re-
·ceptacles 
·plumbing: no 
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rece1v1ng 
ousers: 
deliveray personnel, kitchen staff 
o function: 
access and delivery receiving area for 
supplies, food 
osquare footage: 
100 square feet 
o relationships: 
direct access from the service entrance 
access to general storage room 
direct access and control by Kitchen Offi( 
o special considerations 
·furniture: none 
II 







· hvac: no 
·electrical:yes; general lighting and 
receptacles 
·plumbing: no 
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to provide storage for fresh and frozen 
items, and for canned or unperishable 
goods 
osquare footage: 
500 square feet 
o relationships: 
direct access to the pre-preparation and 
the preparation areas 
direct access to the Receiving Area 
o SJ>(tcial considerations 
·furniture: none 
·lighting: general 
-other: cold storage should be 
refrigerated 
o finishes 
· image: clean, organized 
·walls: optional 
· ceiling: optional 
o mechanical 
· hvac: yes 
· electrical=yes 
. plumbing: yes 
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preliminary food preparation 
food preparation 
finishing area and holding area 
osquare footage: 
800 square feet 
o relationships: · 
consists of pre-preparatory and prep-
aratory areas, direct access to the 
storage area is needed for both 
direct access to Serving Area 
o s~cial considerations 
·furniture: corrmercial kitchen equipment 






clean, efficient, organized 
tile 
. ceiling: optional floors: tile 
o mechanical 
· hvac: yes, exhaust after use 
· electrical=yes, general and task lighting 
. special and typical receptacles 
·plumbing: yes 
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kitchen staff, diners 
o function= 
an area devoted to serving meals 
must have facilities to keep food hot 
(or cold) 
osquare footage: 
300 square feet 
o relation ships: 
direct access from the Finishing and 
Preparation Areas 
direct access to Social Hall and Multi-
o ~~~ctaf~bnsidera t ions 
·furniture: serving counters, warmers, 
chillers 
·lighting: general, accent, infared 
·other: clear and direct circulation 
o finishes 
·image: clean, orderly 
·walls: optional 
· ceiling: optional 
o mechanical 
· hvac: yes; exhaust after use 
·electrical: yes; lighting and receptacles 
·plumbing: yes 
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to provide a lounge and locker room for 
kithen e~ployees 
osquare footage: 
450 square feet 
o relationships: . · 
located near the Kitchen Office and the 
Receiving Area 
o special considerations 
·furniture: lounge seating, tables, chairs 
0 






access to natural lighting 
clean, comfortable 
optional 
. ceiling : optional 
o mechanical 
· hvac: yes 
·electrical: yes; general lighting and 
receptacles 
·plumbing: no 
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mechanical 
ousers: 
maintenance staff, service personnel 
o function: 
to provide mechanical, electrical, and 
plumbing services for the Center 
osquare footage: 
1500 square feet 
o relationships: 
direct access from the service entrance 
direct access to outside ventilation 
o special considerations 
·furniture:mechanical systems 
·lighting: general 





. ceiling: optional 
o mechanical 
· hvac: no 
. electrical= yes 
. plumbing: yes 
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electrical closet 
ousers: 
electrical service personnel 
ofunctio(l: . 
to prov~de an area exclus~vely for 
electrical equipment, such as switch-
boards, transformers 
osquare footage: 
50 square feet 
o relationships: 
on each floor or throughout the Center 
where needed 
o special considerations 
·furniture=electrical equipment 
·lighting: general 
. other : clearances 
o finishes 
· image: efficient 
·walls: optional 
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a space for the telephone circuit board 
osquare footage: 
50 square feet 
o relationships: 
easy access from the service entry 
o special considerations 
·furniture: telephone equipment 
·lighting: general 







· hvac: no 
· electrical:yes 
·plumbing: no 
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to provide storage area for the janitors' 
cleaning supplie~ 
osquare footage: 
100 square feet 
o relationships: 
one Janitor's Closet in the Donnitory 
Area, as well as one in the General 
Service Area; also, wet closet in Public 
RestrQOUlS "d . 
o spec1a1 cons1 erat1ons 
·furniture: shelving 
·lighting: general 









· hvac: no 
·electrical=yes; general lighting and 
receptacles 
·plumbing: yes 
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storage space for general supplies 
osquare footage: 
300 square feet 
o relation ships: 
easy access from the service entry 
o special considerations 
·furniture: shelving 
·lighting: general 
. at her : may need another general 
storage area for the dorm-




. ceiling: optional 
a mechanical 
· hvac: no 
·electrical :yes; general lighting, recep-
tacles 
-plumbing:no 

























to provide a place of worship, 
fellowship for college people in 
a college setting--primarily, but 
not limited to, Catholic students 
identy: 
should be easily identifiable as a 
church, but should be inviting to 
any student wishing to participate 
in worship or fellowship 
should display the permanance of 
the institution of Christianity 
should symbolize the instruction of 
the institution and the corporate 
life of the parishoners 
should possess comfortable and 
home-like qualities 
interaction/ privacy: 
should provide a variety of spaces 
of varying levels of interaction and 
privacy 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o functional goals 
activities 
hierarchy of values: 
sacramental aspects should 
retain the highest priorty, but 
studying, recreation, and daily 
living are also important aspects 
and should receive almost equal 
attention 
security: 
to maintain a certain degree of 
security, while allowing the 
building to remain as open as 
possible to provide any student 
at any time a place to study, med-
itate, and pray 
progression: 
to encourage people to move through 
recreational areas to maximize 
student interaction, discussion 
segregation: 
activity areas should be accousti-
cally separated from the Worship 
areas to avoid interference with 
~1ass 
encounters: 
functional relationships should 
be arranged so that there is the 
proper amount of interface bet-
wwen worship and fellowship act-
ivities 
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s1te 
site elements: 
to take maximum advantage of 
existing features of the site, 
such as its front-door relation-
ship to the university,vegetation, 
adjacent existing functions 
efficient land use: 
to maximize efficient planning of 
areas in order to provide the 
Center with all the required func-
tions, while still preserving some 
open outdoor area 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o form goals 
quality 
level of quality: 
to achieve an overall level of 
quality that will withstand heavy 
use and remain virtually maintain-
ance free 
the center should enhance the ad-
jacent university buildings, and 
it should strive to improve the 
surrounding conditions created by 
the adjacent commercial and apart-
ment buildings 
should appear solid and a stable 
part of the community 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o form goals 
environment 
neighbors: 
should relate well to the univer-
sity, as well to the surrounding 
~Iildings: eight story apartment 
~ilding, low income housing pro-
ject, comrnericial ~ildings 
individuality: 
should be of the community, not 
not in the community 
should be an expression of the 
nature of its particular parish 
must not appear as a privite enclave 
direction: 
should be oriented to afford good 
views to the university 
orientation should be favorable 
for natural environn~ntal control 
relationship to the street should 
encourage pedestrian flow 
entry: 
should be inviting, non-intimida-
ting, welcoming any student 
service entry should be efficient 
and easily accessible 
image: 
the center should provide a soft, 
horne-like atmosphere which is non-
institutional 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 form goals 
budget 
extent of funds: 
limited initial funds provided by 
the Archdiose, but private dona-
tions can be encouraged through 
design 
cost effectiveness: 
cost per square foot should be 
as economical as possible, and 
should relate to hierarchy of 
importance 
return on investment: 
not a high priority with a Church, 
however, revenue from the dormit-
ies and cafeteria patrons will help 
support the Student Center 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o economy goals 
buget 
operating costs: 
to minimize operating costs, 
materials should reqire low 
maintainance, and the building 
should be oriented to promote 
energy efficient 
maintainance and operating costs: 
low maintainance, long lasting 
materials and systems are neces-
sary 
only a few maintainance personnel 
should be needed to keep the Center 
operating efficiently 
life cycle costs: 
to reduce life cycle costs, energy 
consumption should be efficient 
the Center should functionally 
flexible to adapt to and future 
growth 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o 0 0 o o o o o o economy goals 
past: 
the Church should reflect the 
strong sense of tradition and 
symbolism inherent in the Catholic 
Church 
present: 
should respond to the changing 
society, the changing li.turgy 
since the Second Vatican Council 
should be a strong statement about 
its student-oriented parish 
future: 
should be adaptable and flexible 
to respond to future changes in lit-
urgy (if any) 
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Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o 
activities 
security control: 
establish ''high security zone" 
to encourage honesty and confiden-
tiality in the Administration Area 
a medium security zone may include 
the 'IV and Game Rooms, as well as 
the Chapel to allow students to use 
these areas at any time but still 
safe-guarding them against vandal-
izm or wrong use 
provide minimum security zone in 
living areas and small discussion 
areas to allow privacy and en-
courage mature independence. 
sequential flow: 
encourage people leaving mass 
to flow through activity areas, 
increasing fellowship and inter-
action. 
mixed/segregated flow: 
common spaces, such as lobbies, 
lounges, multipurpose rooms, 
designed for multi-directional 
and multipurpose traffic flow 
to increase the likelihood of 
chance encounters. 
segregated flow in areas of specific 
function such as the Nave, Chapel, 
Sacristy, Administration, Resi-
dential Areas 





should be efficient, but should 
not interfere with various act-
ivities 
decentralized in nature to suf-
ficiently serve various activiti( 
taking place 
people grouping: 
should have spaces large enough 
to support large groups: mass, 
ITEetings, recreational activitie!-. 
provide small intimate gathering 
spaces for private prayer, medi-
tation, study, discussion 
provide space for permanent resi-
dents to sleep, study, meditate 
privately 
activity grouping: . 
activities should be compartment-
ized so there is no interference 
between worship, fellowship, but 
the activities relating to each 
other in function should be inte-
grated to allow maximum interacU 
priority: 
Priority will be placed on the s t • 
dent as the primary user of the 
Center 
emphasis will be placed on gather 
ing space, ''chance meeting'' place 
discussion areas and a homelike 
atmosphere as special needs of th 
age-group 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o function concepts 
relationships 
flexibility: 
multiuse room should be located 
such as to allow expansion of the 
Nave for large Masses and also to 
allow it to serve a separate func-
tion of comnunity use (secular in 
nature) and recreation 
the worship area should be located 
in such a manner that it is acces-
sible from all parts of the Center, 
but other activities should not 
interfere, either visually or ac-
coustically, with any worship service 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o function concepts 
site 
enhancement: 
preserve perimeter trees to act 
as a buffer zone between the Cath-
olic Center and the existing 
facilities 
group living area with living areas 
of existing buildings, public areas 
with commercial and university re-
lated facilities 
climate control : 
building should be zoned according 
user frequency to allow efficient 
heating and cooling 
the orientation of the Center should 
capitalize on natual ventilation, 
day lighting, sun barriers, and wind 
barriers 
roofs should be desinged to accom-
odate heavy rain fall 
density: 
should make efficient use of land 
but should not be institutional in 
scale 
orientation: 
should afford views of main quad-
rangle of Georgia Tech Campus 
should be oriented to utilize sun 
angles that occur during Holy Days 
and at various times of 'WOrship 
in Ordinary Time 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o form concepts 
quality 
character: 
in terms of Vatican II, the Center 
should not dwell soley on the ex-
pression of "Triumphalism," or on 
the power and glory of the Church, 
but on the importance of the Chris-
tian Community and the the import-
ance of each person's contribution 
to that community. The Center 
should, therefore, not be monument-
al in scale, nor should it be 
dominated by surrounding buildings, 
but it should stand on its own 
as a place of worship, a place of 
fellowship, and a place to live. 
quality control: 
quality of furnishings must be 
of the best and extremely durable 
quality of systems must be virtu-
ally maintainance free as main-
tainance personnel will be mini-
mal 
quality of materials should be of 
the best and extremely durable 
the Church should appear solid 
and permanant 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o form concepts 
budget 
initial budget: 
determined by archdiocese 
increases in budget brought about 
by private donations 
rrulti-function: 
to economize square footage and 
rroney, many spaces will serve 
rrultifunctions 
the Church should be expandable or 
reduceable for small Masses to save 
heating and cooling costs for a largt 
space 
operating costs: 
make maxirrum use of natural day-
lighting, orientation, wall thick-
nesses, etc., to reduce energy 
consumption 
a zoned system of heating and cool-
ing will allow climate control of 
individual spaces 
life cycle costs: 
the use of natural environmental 
control will reduce life cycle costs 
use of quality materials and sys-
tems to reduce maintainance and 
replacement costs 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o economy concepts 
adaptability: 
should be adaptable to changing 
attitudes, congregation size 
allow expansion, division of spaces 
moveable furnishings to allow other 
denominations to hold worship ser-
vices 
should be able to adapt to changing 
environment (future dense urban 
context) 
concurrent scheduling: 
by placement of areas should be 
able to hold Mass while other 
are going on in the Center 
Georgia Tech Catholic Church and Student Center o o o o o o o o o time concepts 
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